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Background: Tuberculosis (TB) is a common and often deadly infectious disease caused by various strains of mycobacterium,
usually mycobacterium tuberculosis in humans. The disease has major causes of morbidity and mortality, particularly where the
diagnostic and control program is not far extended.
Objective: To compare the treatment outcomes of tuberculosis patients in a private clinic with a governmental health center in Jimma
city, Ethiopia.
Methods: A 10-year cross-sectional retrospective systemic record review was conducted to compare the treatment outcomes, and to
describe the socio-demographic factors associated with the outcome in a private clinic with a governmental health center in Jimma
city, Jimma, Ethiopia from September 12, 2007, to September 10, 2017. Finally, SPSS/EPI INFO analyzed data.
Results: The present study revealed that within a 10 year duration the private clinic gives anti-TB treatment coverage for 582 patients
whereas the governmental health center treats 510 patients. The treatment success rate of the private clinic is 98.1% which is 1.03-fold
that of the governmental health center (95.3%); while the treatment failure of the private clinic was 0.2%, but there was no treatment
failure in the governmental health center.
Conclusion: Both sectors achieved the expected WHO targets by newly recommended strategy for TB treatment, DOTS (Directly
Observed Treatment Short Course) and treatment success is much better to standard. This shows good progress of DOTS strategy and
a decrease of noncompliance in this area. Age, educational level, and the types of TB diagnosis and treatment outcome of the patients
were statistically associated in both sectors. Better counseling and awareness about the disease should have to be given for every anti-
TB treatment receiving patients, despite their educational level and occupational status in both sectors.
Keywords: tuberculosis, treatment outcome, comparing, governmental health center, private clinic

Introduction
Background Information
Tuberculosis (TB) is an infectious airborne disease mostly caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis, a rod-shaped “Acid
fast” bacillus; it can also be caused by Mycobacterium Bovis and Africanum.1 In 1991, the World Health Organization
(WHO) assembly announced Tuberculosis as a global emergency due to its global burden.2 The disease affects
individuals of all ages and both sexes within every socioeconomic group. However, there are high level risk factors
that facilitate developing the disease, such as HIV, malnutrition, and young age; there are also emerging risk factors such
as overcrowded living conditions, use of immunosuppressive drugs, smoking habit, and diabetes.3 In addition, consump-
tion of raw milk containing M. Bovis is a possible way of being infected by TB, though it is much less frequent.4 TB is
curable and preventable; 85% of TB patients can be successfully treated with a 6-month anti-TB drug regime.5 Following
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COVID-19, TB is the second leading fatal infectious diseases, and the 13th cause of death. In 2020, 1.5 million people
died of TB (including 214,000 people with HIV). An estimated 10 million people (including 1.1 million children) fell ill
with TB worldwide.6

TB incidence falls by 1.5% per year globally, but this is challenged by the emergence and increase in drug resistance
TB worldwide; furthermore, the association of TB and HIV infections has hindered TB control programs with a poor
treatment outcome, and TB still remains one of the world’s major threats to public health.6

Ethiopia ranks third in Africa and seventh among the 22 highest TB burdened countries in the world.7 TB incidence
has declined by 21% from the 2015 estimate; the improved detection rate in 2019/2020 was 71%, and TB treatment
success of 90% with an 80% cure rate showed a huge improvement. Since 2009, more than 4,900 drug-resistant TB
patients were detected and enrolled to second line treatment.8

To achieving one of the three targets of the global End TB Strategy by improving treatment compliance with
increasing TB cure rate, Ethiopia implemented the Directly Observed Treatment Short Course (DOTS) strategy in 1992
as a pilot in Arsi and Bale zones of Oromia region. Currently it is provided in almost all public hospitals and health
centers as well as in private and non-governmental health facilities. Under the DOTS strategy, treatment outcome is an
important indicator of TB control programs. Socio-demographic factors including gender, age, and residence of the
patients and the form of TB have been reported to affect the treatment outcome and performance of DOTS services in
various studies. However, the effect of the type of health facility has not been studied in Ethiopia so far. Therefore, this
study was initiated to determine the treatment outcome of TB patients in private and government health facilities, and
identify factors associated with an unsuccessful outcome in each institution with comparing the 10-year reviewing record
of the patients.9 Despite there being no difference with the treatment or management of TB in both settings, the study
aims to compare the treatment outcome considering the same setup implementation, and this finding will help to outcast
which institution has in favors of the problem for the unsuccessful treatment outcome. Hence, the finding will put
a direction and to fill the gaps by comparing in each setting.

Statement of the Problem
Tuberculosis is still a problem in Ethiopia with the emergence of a high prevalence of MDR-TB that has threatened to be
a drawback factor for the TB control program. We can prevent the emergence of acquired resistance by using good
practice, which is the simplest and easiest way of preventing the complicated and serious disease.10 There is only one
cross-sectional retrospective cohort study which has been conducted in Addis Ababa in 2012 to compare the treatment
outcome between government and private clinic. This study will illustrate a good understanding between the treatment
outcome and the underlying factors that could help in program implementation and favors for the successful outcome that
later will help for the improvement of the country healthcare system, especially for the TB program. If we know the key
factors for success, we can emphasize these and can avoid the unintended consequences.11

Significance of the Study
The study helps to describe the association of social demographic factors with Tuberculosis patients and their treatment
outcome, which is useful to assess and compare the treatment outcomes of tuberculosis patients in government health
centers and private clinics since there is no previous similar study in the area. Additionally, it has a value to compare the
extent of tuberculosis treatment burden which is handled between the sectors. The finding potentially contributes to
formulate strategies to give the appropriate tuberculosis care and to sense what really affects the outcome. Furthermore, it
will be used as a baseline for further studies.

Literature Review
TB has been present in the human population for many years. Egyptian mummies from 2400 BC show signs of infection
from mycobacterium TB, earlier known as consumption. The diseases were thought to arise spontaneously in each
affected person until 1865, at which point a French doctor demonstrated that TB could be spread from human to cattle.
Over the years the bacteria were identified and, in 1943, streptomycin, the first antibiotic to be used in humans, was
developed.12
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A cross-sectional survey was conducted by the National tuberculosis control program (NTCP) in Kampala, Uganda,
to compare the appropriateness of tuberculosis care in private and public clinics, and the extent of the tuberculosis burden
handled in the private sector from June to August 1999. Based on the result, 114 clinics (104 private, 10 public) were
surveyed, and 41% of the private clinics saw three or more new tuberculosis patients each month. None of the public or
private clinics met all standards for appropriate tuberculosis care. Only 24% of all clinics adhered to WHO-recommended
treatment guidelines. Public clinics, younger practitioners, and practitioners with advanced degrees were most likely to
provide appropriate care for tuberculosis. TIt is recommended that the private sector cares for many tuberculosis cases in
Kampala; however, a new program that offers continuing medical education is needed to improve tuberculosis care and
to increase awareness of national guidelines for tuberculosis care.13

Demographic, clinical, and laboratory data were collected prospectively by TLCP to assess tuberculosis services and
treatment outcomes in private and public healthcare facilities in Thailand during 2004–2006 from routine medical and
laboratory records for all patients with a diagnosis of TB in the national infectious diseases hospital or any public or
private facility in the four provinces. Patients were classified according to TB type, previous TB history, and TB
treatment outcome using WHO categories. However, the analysis is limited to new pulmonary TB patients registered for
TB treatment between 1 October 2004 and 30 September 2006 with a known treatment outcome. Patients previously
treated for TB or known to have multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) were excluded from the analysis, as such patients are
known to have markedly different treatment outcomes than patients never treated for TB, also patients diagnosed with
EPTB were excluded. Between 1 October 2004 and 30 September 2006, 8,392 new pulmonary TB patients were treated
in public and private facilities in the Active Surveillance Network. Seventy-three patients with MDR-TB, 461 who
transferred in, 161 for whom the diagnosis was changed, and 171 with unknown outcomes were excluded, leaving 7,526
patients eligible for analysis. Of these, 4,539 (60%) were treated in small public facilities, 2,275 (30%) in large public
facilities, and 712 (10%) in private facilities. Treatment outcomes were unsuccessful for private sector patients (237,
33%) and for patients in small (1,018, 23%) and large public facilities (655, 29%). Default rates were highest in private
facilities. Among patients with poor outcomes, 218 (92%) private patients defaulted compared with 412 (41%) in small
and 261 (40%) in large public facilities (P<0.01, both comparisons).14

A cross-sectional study was conducted to assess factors associated with tuberculosis treatment outcomes among
tuberculosis patients attending tuberculosis treatment centers in 2016–2017 in Mogadishu, Somalia. In this study,
treatment outcomes were successful among 315 (81.8%) TB patients (P<0.001). Specific successful treatment outcomes
included cured (237, 61.6%) and treatment completed (78, 20.3%). Specific unsuccessful treatment outcome included
treatment failed (26, 6.8%), defaulters (24, 6.2%), transferred (11, 2.9%), and died (9, 2.3%) (P=0.043). Multivariate
analysis indicated that marital status, education level, HIV status, and treatment category influenced treatment outcome.
Married patients were more likely to have a successful treatment outcome (OR=0.3, 95% CI=0.1–0.6) as compared to the
unmarried patients. Illiterate patients, patients who had attended madrassa, and elementary education were less likely
(OR=4.1, 95% CI=1–15.9; OR=4.5, 95% CI=1.2–17; OR=5.9, 95% CI=1.6–21.8, respectively) to achieve successful
treatment outcome compared to patients who had secondary education. Being HIV positive lowered the chances of
successful treatment outcome (OR=4.4, 95% CI=1.1–17.7) compared to the HIV negative patients. New TB treatment
cases were more likely to have successful treatment outcome (OR=5.2, 95% CI=2.9–9.2) as compared to re-treatment
cases Patients with moderate knowledge on TB were less likely to achieve a successful treatment outcome (OR=2.4, 95%
CI=1–5.6) compared to those with knowledge. TB patients’ attitude and institutional factors did not significantly
influence treatment outcome.15

A cross-sectional retrospective cohort study was conducted in Addis Ababa in 2012. The 75 DOT-providing health
facilities that were eligible included eight public hospitals, 13 private hospitals, 31 public health centers, and 23 private
clinics. Two public hospitals, two private hospitals, five public health centers, and five private clinics were randomly
selected for the study. To evaluate TB Unit registers for completeness, 18 items were grouped into three sections with six
items each, representing demographic information (patient name, clinic ID, address, name and address of contact, age,
and sex) and TB care information (TB diagnosis, TB category, treatment regimen, treatment start date, daily medication
dose, treatment outcome). The result shows a total of 2,140 TB cases were registered at the study sites during the study
period, which summarizes the distribution of PTB–, PTB+, and EPTB cases by category of health facility. Proportions of
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EPTB were higher in private hospitals (59.8%) and clinics (41.8%) than in public hospitals (37.3%) and health centers
(36.8%). There were fewer PTB– cases in private hospitals (10.9%) and private clinics (33.5%) than in public hospitals
(35.1%) and clinics (38.8%), whereas PTB+ cases were registered in approximately equal proportions, ranging from
21.0–27.6% across all categories of facilities. However, substantial variations were observed between facilities.
Interestingly, PTB+ patients had lower percentages of favorable outcomes recorded (73.8%) than either PTB– (80.0%)
or EPTB (79.2%) patients. Public (63.8%) and private (71.2%) hospitals recorded lower percentages of favorable
outcomes than public (80.4%) and private (78.5%) clinics. Finally, in addition to other factors, favorable outcomes
were also strongly associated with record completion in the TB unit registers.11

Objectives
General Objective
To compare the treatment outcomes of tuberculosis patients in a private clinic with a governmental health center in
Jimma city, Ethiopia.

Specific Objectives
1. To describe the socio-demographic factors associated with tuberculosis patients in Jimma Medium Clinic and

Jimma Health Center, Jimma town, Oromia region, Ethiopia from September 12, 2007, to September 10, 2017.
2. To assess the treatment outcomes of tuberculosis patients in Jimma town.
3. To compare the treatment outcomes of tuberculosis patients in Jimma Medium Clinic with Jimma Health Center,

which include type of tuberculosis diagnosis, category of patients, and various outcomes of treatment.
4. To assess the effectiveness of TB control program strategies.

Materials and Methods
Study Design, Setting, and Participants
A 10-year retrospective systemic record review was conducted in Jimma Health Center and Jimma Medium Clinic since
September 12, 2007, to September 10, 2017. All patients who had been following anti-TB treatment used from the
registration book were selected; however, those patients who were diagnosed and started treatment in JHC and JMC then
transferred to another health institution for completions of a regimen, and patients with the treatment outcome not
recorded on the TB registration book have been excluded.

Study Population
Jimma town is found 256 km southwest from the capital city, Addis Ababa. The town has a total population of 128,306,
of whom 67,482 are men and 60,824 women. With an area of 50.52 square kilometers, Jimma has a population density of
2,394.30, and all are urban inhabitants.16 The study was conducted in Jimma Health Center and Jimma Medium Clinic.
The public health center gives service for 42,164 people in its catchment area, and the private medium clinic has 40,104
people in its catchment area. The public health center gives service for those coming out of its catchment area by 19
different categories of health professionals and 19 supportive staff. The private medium clinic gives service by 22
different categories of health professional and 21 supportive staff. According to the 2017 Jimma town health bureau, the
town has one specialized hospital, one zonal hospital, three private hospitals, four health centers, two NGOs, two health
posts, and 28 private clinics. Among them, TB treatment is available in six private clinics, three private hospitals, two
NGOs, and the rest are all governmental health sectors.17

Data Collection
A structured questionnaire was used for collecting the data. The questionnaire includes items on sociodemographic
characteristics, biometric and biomedical indicators; those are Treatment outcome, Category of the Patient, and Types of
TB diagnosis. Data were collected by the trained and assigned TB and leprosy unit personnel in the private and public
health sectors.
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Variables and Measurements
Independent Variable

1. Age
2. Sex
3. Occupational status
4. Educational status

Biometric and Biomedical Indicators
1. Treatment outcome: It is the result obtained after the initiation of the treatment of TB (Success, Complete,

Cured, Failure, Defaulter, Died)
(a) Successfully Treated: A patient who was cured or completed treatment
(b) Completed Treatment: Finishing treatment but without bacteriology result at the end of treatment.
(c) Cured: Finishing treatment with negative bacteriology result at the end of treatment.
(d) Failure: Remaining smear positive at 5 months despite correct intake of medication.
(e) Defaulted Treatment: Patients who interrupted their treatment for two consecutive months or more after

registration.
(f) Died: Patients who died from any cause during the course of treatment.9

2. Category of the Patient: (New, relapse, transfer in, others)

(a) New case (N): A patient who has never had treatment for TB or has been on anti-TB treatment for less than 4
weeks.

(b) Relapse: A patient who has been declared or treatment completed of any form of TB.

(a) In the past but who reports back to the healthcare and is found to be AFB
(b) Smear positive or culture positive

(a) Transfer out (T): A patient who started treatment and has been transferred to another health facility and for
whom the treatment outcome is not known at the time of evaluation of treatment results.

(b) Others (O): A patient who does not fit in any of the above-mentioned categories (eg, a PTB smear negative
patient who returns after treatment interruption).18

3. Types of TB diagnosis:

● Extra pulmonary TB /EPTB/: TB, which involve other organ except the lungs.
● Pulmonary TB /PTB/: are two types.

(a) /PTB +VE/: A patient with at least two sputum specimens which are positive for AFB by microscopy or
a patient with only one sputum specimen which was positive for AFB by microscopy and chest radiographic
abnormalities consistent with Active PTB.

(b) /PTB –VE/: A patient with symptoms suggestive of TB with at least two sputum specimens which were
negative for AFB by microscopy and with a chest radiographic abnormalities consistent with active pulmonary
TB or a patient with two sets of at least two sputum specimens taken at least 2 weeks apart and which were
negative for AFB by microscopy and radiographic abnormalities consistent with pulmonary TB and lack of
clinical response to 1 week of broad spectrum antibiotic therapy.19

Data Processing and Analysis
The collected data were checked for completeness, and then were double entered, validated, and cleaned using EpiData
and analyzed using SPSS.
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Result
Jimma Health Center (Governmental) Result
A total of 510 patients was registered at the Jimma Health Center from September 11, 2006, to September 10, 2017, and
all patients were included in a study that were diagnosed and started their treatment at a TB-Leprosy follow-up clinic.
Males constituted 46.3% (n=236) and females constituted 53.7% (n=274). The majority of patients were between the
ages of 15–49 years, which accounted for 82.2% (n=419), with a mean age of 34.4 years. Among those patients, 91.2%
(n=465) were new, 3.1% (n=16) were transferred in, 3.7% (n=19) were relapsed, and 2.0% (n=10) were others.
Regarding the category of TB, extra pulmonary tuberculosis constituted 48.4% (n=247), smear positive pulmonary
tuberculosis was 47.6% (n=243), while smear negative pulmonary tuberculosis was 3.9% (n=20). Fifty patients had data
for occupational and educational level status, which had been taken from March 12–August 11. The majority (34%,
n=17) of patients were educated in higher education and 20% (n=10) of patients were governmental employees (Table 1).

According to treatment outcome, 49.2% (n=251) completed treatment, 46.1% (n=235) were cured, 4.1% (n=21)
defaulted, 0.6% (n=3) died, with no treatment failure. The overall treatment success rate in the area was 95.3% (n=486,
cure plus treatment complete). The overall defaulting rate was 4.1% (n=21) (Table 2).

Table 1 Distribution of Sex, Age, Educational Level, Occupational Status, Category of Patients, and
Types of TB Diagnosis in Jimma Health Center, Jimma Town, Oromia Region, South West Ethiopia
from September 11, 2006–September 10, 2017

Characteristics Total number of TB cases Percent (%)

Sex Male 236 46.3
Female 274 53.7

Total 510 100

Age 0–14 31 6.1
15–49 419 82.2

50+ 60 11.8

Total 510 100
Educational level Cannot read and write 5 10

1–4 grade 6 12.0

5–8 grade 7 14
9–12 grade 15 30

Higher education 17 34

Total 50 100
Occupational status Student 6 12

Daily laborer 8 16

Merchant 9 18
Governmental employer 10 20

Farmer 1 2.0

Other 16 32
Total 50 100

Category of patient New 465 91.2

Relapse 19 3.7
Transfer In 16 3.1

Other 10 2.0

Total 510 100
Type of TB EPTB 247 48.4

P.NEG 20 3.9

P.POS 243 47.6
Total 510 100
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Three patients died in all types of TB, and they were new. In total, 94.3% (n=233) EPTB patients completed anti-TB
treatment and 15% (n=3) of pulmonary smear negative patients were defaulters. A total of 96.7% (n=235) smear positive
pulmonary patients were cured (Table 3).

The dominant type of TB in children was EPTB, accounting for 10.1%, and both genders had equal exposure for
smear positive pulmonary TB (Table 4).

Table 2 Distribution of TB Treatment Outcome in Jimma Health Center, Jimma
Town, Oromia Region, South West Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–September
10, 2017

Treatment Outcome Total Number of TB Cases Percent (%)

Completed 251 49.2

Defaulter 21 4.1
Cured 235 46.1

Died 3 0.6

Total 510 100

Table 3 Distribution of Category of TB and Patient Diagnosis with Treatment Outcome in Jimma Health Center, Jimma Town, Oromia
Region, Southwest Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–September 10, 2017

Characteristics Treatment Outcome

Complete Default Cured Died Total

No % No % No % No % No %

Types of TB Diagnosis EPTB 233 94.3 13 5.3 0 0 1 0.4 247 100

P.NEG 16 80 3 15 0 0 1 5 20 100
P.POS 2 0.8 5 2.1 235 96.7 1 0.4 243 100

Total 251 49.2 21 4.1 235 46.1 3 0.6 510 100
Category of TB New 231 49.7 17 3.7 214 46.0 3 0.6 465 100

Relapse 4 21.1 1 5.3 14 73.7 0 0 19 100

Transferred In 10 62.5 2 12.5 4 25.0 0 0 16 100

Others 6 60 1 10 3 30 0 0 10 100
Total 251 49.2 21 4.1 235 46.1 3 0.6 510 100

Table 4 Distribution of Types of TB Diagnosis According to Age and Sex of Patients in Jimma
Health Center, Jimma Town, Oromia Region, South West Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–
September 10, 2017

Characteristics Type of TB

EPTB P.NEG P.POS

No % No % No %

Age 0–14 25 10.1 2 10 4 1.6
15–49 191 77.3 16 80 212 87.2

50+ 31 12.6 2 10 27 11.1

Total 247 100 20 100 243 100
Sex Male 89 39.7 3 75 116 50

Female 135 60.3 1 25 116 50

Total 224 100 4 100 232 100
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Age, educational level, and types of TB diagnosis with treatment outcome of the patients were statistically significant
(P<0.05) and associated; while sex, category of the patient, and occupational status of the patients and their treatment
outcome were not statistically significant (P>0.05) (Table 5).

Multivariate logistic regression analysis has been carried out for socio-demographic and clinical risk factors, including age,
sex, educational level, and occupational status; the type of TB and treatment category of patients. The proportion recorded on
the multivariate logistic model as having an unsuccessful treatment outcome varied by the age group, educational level, and
the type of TB. A poor treatment outcome was observed in 15–49 years old TB patients (AOR=1.26, 95% CI=1.06–2.24)
compared to patients aged 0–14 years and over 50 years old. In other predictors the illiterate patients had 3.63 (CI=1.98–5.45)
greater risks of unsuccessful treatment outcome than the literate patients. EPTB and PTB– patients were more likely to
experience unsuccessful treatment outcome (AOR=2.12, CI=1.02–3.67 and AOR=1.66, CI=1.21–2.87, respectively) than
PTB+ patients. Sex, occupational status, and category of patients did not show any statistically significant association with
unsuccessful treatment outcome in the multivariate analysis (Table 6).

Table 5 Distribution of Age, Sex, Educational Level, Occupational Status, Types of TB, and Category of Patients in Relation to Their
Treatment Outcome in Jimma Health Center, Jimma Town, Oromia Region, South West Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–
September 10, 2017

Characteristics Treatment Outcome (%) X-Square
Test

P-value

Completed Defaulter Cured Died Total (%)

Age 0–14 26 (86.7) 0 4 (13.3) 0 30 (5.9) 24.104 0.00

15–49 193 (46.0) 19 (4.5) 206 (49) 2 (0.5) 420 (82.3)

50+ 32 (53.3) 2 (3.3) 25 (41.7) 1 (1.7) 60 (11.8)
Total 251 21 235 3 510

Sex Male 107 (45.3) 8 (3.4) 119 (50.4) 2 (0.8) 236 (46.3) 4.220 0.239

Female 144 (52.6) 13 (4.7) 116 (42.3) 1 (0.4) 274 (53.7)
Total 251 21 235 3 510

Educational
level

Illiterate 1 (20) 4 (80) 0 0.0 5 (10) 22.110 0.005

1–4 grade 4 (66.7) 1 (16.7) 1 (16.7) 0.0 6 (12)
5–8 grade 6 (85.7) 0 1 (14.3) 0.0 7 (14)

9–12 grade 13 (86.7) 1 (6.7) 1 (6.7) 0.0 15 (30)
Higher

education

12 (70.6) 0 5 (29.4) 0.0 17 (34)

Total 36 6 8 0.0 50
Occupational
status

Student 5 (83.3) 0 1 (16.7) 0.0 6 (12) 12.857 0.232

Daily laborer 4 (50) 3 (37.5) 1 (12.5) 0.0 8 (16)

Merchant 6 (66.7) 0 3 (33.3) 0.0 9 (18)
Governmental

employer

9 (90) 0 1 (10) 0.0 10 (20)

Farmer 1 (100) 0 0 0.0 1 (2)
Other 11 (68.8) 3 (18.8) 2 (12.5) 0.0 16 (32)

Total 36 6 8 0.0 50
Types of TB EPTB 233 (94.3) 13 (5.3) 0 1 (0.4) 247 (48.4) 660.819 0.000

P.NEG 16 (80) 3 (15) 0 1 (5) 20 (3.9)

P.POS 2 (0.8) 5 (2.1) 235 (96.7) 1 (0.4) 243 (47.6)

Total 251 21 235 3 510
Patient
Category

New 231 (49.7) 17 (3.7) 214 (46) 3 (0.6) 465 (91.2) 13.044 0.161

Relapse 4 (21.1) 1 (5.3) 14 (73.7) 0 19 (3.7)

Transfer In 10 (62.5) 2 (12.5) 4 (25) 0 16 (3.1)
Other 6 (60) 1 (10) 3 (30) 0 10 (2)

Total 251 21 235 3 510
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Jimma Medium Clinic/Private/Result
A total of 586 patients were registered at the Jimma Medium Clinic from September 11, 2006 to September 10, 2017, out of
which a total of 582 patients were included in this study that were diagnosed and started their treatment at a TB-Leprosy
follow-up clinic, while four cases were transferred out to other health institutions with no record of the treatment outcome.
Males constituted 50.9% (n=298) and females constituted 49.1% (n=288). The majority of patients were between the
ages of 15–49 years, which accounted for 74.2% (n=432), with tae mean age of 32.4 years. Among those patients, 96.9%
(n=564) were new, 1.0% (n=6) were transferred in, 0.5% (n=3) were relapses, and 1.5% (n=9) were others. Regarding the
category of TB, extrapulmonary tuberculosis constituted 41.8% (n=243), smear positive pulmonary tuberculosis was 23.2%
(n=135), while smear negative pulmonary tuberculosis was 35.1% (n=204). Forty-two patients had data for occupational
and educational level status, which was taken from September 4–April 3, 2015. The majority (35.7%, n=15) of patients
were educated in higher education and 21.4% (n=9) of patients were students (Table 7).

Table 6 Distribution of Individual Factors Associated with Treatment Outcome of TB Patients in
Jimma Health Center, Jimma Town, Oromia Region, South West Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–
September 10, 2017

Characteristics Total No
of TB

Cases (%)

No (%) of
Unsuccessful
Outcome

AOR (95% CI) P-value

Age
0–14 30 (5.9) 0 – –

15–49 420 (82.3) 21 (5) 1.26 (1.06–2.24) 0.016a

50+ 60 (11.8) 3 (5) 1.00 (reference) Reference

Sex
Male 236 (46.3) 10 (4.2) 0.86 (0.72–1.31) 0.239
Female 274 (53.7) 14 (5.1) 1.00 (reference) Reference

Educational level
Illiterate 5 (10) 4 (80) 3.63 (1.98–5.45) 0.019b

1–4 grade 6 (12) 1 (16.7) 1.61 (1.21–2.34) 0.027c

5–8 grade 7 (14) 0 (0) – –
9–12 grade 15 (30) 1 (6.7) 1.00 (reference) Reference

Higher education 17 (34) 0 (0) – –

Occupation status
Student 6 (12) 0 0.48 (0.29–2.12) 0.467

Daily laborer 8 (16) 3 (37.5) 1.73 (1.14–2.64) 0.374

Merchant 9 (18) 0 0.98 (0.72–1.45) 0.892
Governmental employer 10 (20) 0 2.21 (1.98–4.78) 0.188

Farmer 1 (2) 0 1.37 (1.04–3.12) 0.976

Other 16 (32) 3 (18.8) 1 (Reference) Reference
Type of TB
EPTB 247 (48.4) 14 (5.7) 2.12 (1.02–3.67) 0.001d

P.NEG 20 (3.9) 4 (20) 1.66 (1.21–2.87) 0.003e

P.POS 243 (47.6) 6 (2.5) 1.00 (reference) Reference

Patient Category
New 465 (91.2) 20 (4.3) 1.67 (1.26–3.89) 0.161
Relapse 19 (3.7) 1 (5.3) 0.91 (0.78–3.2) 0.739

Transfer In 16 (3.1) 2 (12.5) 1.28 (1.11–3.12) 0.862

Other 10 (2) 1 (10) 1.00 (reference) Reference

Notes: aPoor treatment outcome was observed in 15–49 years old patients. bIlliterate educational status showed significant
association with poor treatment outcome. c1–4 grade patients shows poor treatment outcome. dPoor treatment outcome was
observed in EPTB patients. eP.NEG patients showed poor treatment outcome.
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According to treatment outcome, 76.3% (n=444) completed treatment, 21.8% (n=127) were cured, 1.2% (n=7)
defaulted, 0.5% (n=3) died, and there was 0.2% (n=1) treatment failure. The overall treatment success rate in the area
was 98.1% (n=571, cure plus treatment complete). The overall defaulting rate was 1.2% (n=7) (Table 8).

Two EPTB and one P.NEG patients died, and those were new and transfer in, respectively. In total, 97.5% (n=237)
EPTB patients completed anti-TB treatment and 1.0% (n=2) pulmonary smear negative patients were defaulters. A total
of 90.4% (n=122) smear positive pulmonary patients were cured and 0.7% (n=1) smear positive pulmonary patients were
treatment failure (Table 9).

The dominant type of TB in children was P.NEG, accounting for 17.6% (n=36), and males are more exposed for
smear positive pulmonary TB (55.6%, n=75) (Table 10).

Age, educational level, and types of TB diagnosis with treatment outcome of the patients were statistically significant
(p<0.05) and associated. While sex, category of the patient, and occupational status of the patients and their treatment
outcome were not statistically significant (p>0.05) (Table 11).

Multivariate logistic regression analysis was carried out for socio-demographic and clinical risk factors, including
age, sex, educational level, and occupational status; the type of TB and treatment category of patients. The proportion
recorded on the multivariate logistic model as having an unsuccessful treatment outcome varied by the age group,
educational level, and the type of TB. The poor treatment outcome was observed in 15–49 years old TB patients

Table 7 Distribution of Sex, Age, Educational Level, Occupational Status, Category of Patients,
and Types of TB Diagnosis in Jimma Medium Clinic, Jimma Town, Oromia Region, South West
Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–September 10, 2017

Characteristics Category Number of TB Cases Percentage (%)

Sex Male 296 50.9

Female 286 49.1
Total 582 100

Age 0–14 67 11.5

15–49 432 74.2
50+ 83 14.3

Total 582 100
Educational level Cannot read and write 5 11.9

1–4 grade 3 7.1

5–8 grade 8 19.0
9–12 grade 11 26.2

Higher education 15 35.7

Total 42 100
Occupational status Student 9 21.4

Daily laborer 5 11.9

Merchant 6 14.3
Governmental employer 7 16.7

Farmer 1 2.4

Other 14 33.3
Total 42 100

Category of patient New 564 96.9

Relapse 3 0.5
Transfer In 6 1.0

Other 9 1.5

Total 582 100
Type of TB EPTB 243 41.8

P.NEG 204 35.1

P.POS 135 23.2
Total 582 100
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(AOR=2.16, 95% CI=1.67–3.09) compared to those aged 0–14 years and over 50 years old . In other predictors, the
illiterate patients had a 2.73 (CI=1.18–4.31) greater risk of unsuccessful treatment outcome than literate patients. EPTB
and PTB– patients were more likely to have experienced unsuccessful treatment outcome (AOR=1.84, CI=1.01–3.78 and
AOR=0.47, CI=0.24–2.71, respectively) than PTB+ patients. Sex, occupational status, and category of patients did not
show any statistically significant association with unsuccessful treatment outcome in the multivariate analysis (Table 12).

Table 9 Distribution of Category of TB and Patient Diagnosis with Treatment Outcome in Jimma Medium Clinic, Jimma Town,
Oromia Region, Southwest Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–September 10, 2017

Characteristics Treatment Outcome

Complete Default Cured Died Failure Total

No % No % % % No % No % No

Types of TB EPTB 237 97.5 2 0.8 2 0.8 2 0.8 0 0.0 243
P.NEG 198 97.1 2 1.0 3 1.5 1 0.5 0 0.0 204

P.POS 9 6.7 3 2.2 122 90.4 0 0.0 1 0.7 135

Total 444 76.3 7 1.2 127 21.8 3 0.5 1 0.2 582
Patient category New 434 77.0 6 1.1 121 21.5 2 0.4 1 0.2 564

Relapse 1 33.3 1 33.3 1 33.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 3

Transferred In 3 50.0 0 0.0 2 33.3 1 16.7 0 0.0 6
Others 6 66.7 0 0.0 3 33.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 9

Total 444 75.8 7 1.2 127 21.7 3 0.5 1 0.2 582

Table 10 Distribution of Types of TB Diagnosis According to Age and Sex of Patients in Jimma
Medium Clinic, Jimma Town, Oromia Region, South West Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–
September 10, 2017

Characteristics Type of TB

EPTB P.NEG P.POS

No % No % No %

Age 0–14 27 11.1 36 17.6 4 3.0
15–49 179 73.7 135 66.2 118 87.4

50+ 37 15.2 33 16.2 13 9.6

Total 243 100 204 100 135 100
Sex Male 118 48.6 103 50.5 75 55.6

Female 125 51.4 101 49.5 60 44.4

Total 243 100 204 100 135 100

Table 8 Distribution of TB Treatment Outcome in Jimma Medium Clinic, Jimma Town,
Oromia Region, South West Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–September 10, 2017

Characteristics Number of TB Cases Percentage (%)

Treatment outcome Completed 444 76.3

Defaulter 7 1.2

Cured 127 21.8
Died 3 0.5

Failure 1 0.2

Total 582 100
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Comparing the Institutions
Socio-Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of the Patients with the TB Trend
A total of 510 and 582 patients followed anti-TB treatment in the governmental and private clinic, respectively. The
majority of the patients in the governmental clinic were females (53.7%, n=274) and males in the private clinic
constituted 50.9% (n=298). In both sectors, themajorities of patients were between the ages of 15–49 years, which
accounted for 82.2% (n=419) in the governmental health center and 74.2% (n=432) in the private clinic with similar
mean ages of 34.4 and 32.4 years, respectively. In both sectors new patients were the majority number, 91.2% (n=465)
and 96.9% (n=564), whereas 3.1% (n=16) and 1.0% (n=6) were transferred in, 3.7% (n=19) and 0.5% (n=3) were
relapses, and 2.0% (n=10) and 1.5% (n=9) were others in the governmental health center and private clinic, respectively.
Regarding category of TB, in both sectors extrapulmonary tuberculosis constituted a similar number, 48.4% (n=247) in
the governmental health center and 41.8% (n=243) in the private clinic, while smear negative pulmonary tuberculosis
was 3.9% (n=20) in the governmental health center and 35.1% (n=204) in the private clinics. Smear positive pulmonary

Table 11 Distribution of Age, Sex, Educational Level, Occupational Status, Types of TB, and Category of Patients in Relation to Their
Treatment Outcome in Jimma Medium Clinic, Jimma Town, Oromia Region, South West Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–
September 10, 2017

Characteristics Treatment Outcome (%) X Square
test

P-value

Completed Defaulter Cured Died Failure Total (%)

Age 0–14 63 (94) 0 4 (6) 0 0 25.386 0.001

15–49 314 (72.7) 6 (1.4) 110 (25.5) 1 (0.2) 1 (0.2) 432 (74.2)

50+ 67 (80.7) 1 (1.2) 13 (15.7) 2 (2.4) 0 83 (14.3)
Total 444 7 127 3 1 582

Sex Male 219 (74) 2 (7) 72 (24.3) 2 (0.7) 1 (0.3) 296 (50.9) 5.246 0.263

Female 225 (78.7) 5 (1.7) 55 (19.2) 1 (0.3) 0 286 (49.1)
Total 444 7 127 3 1 582

Educational
level

Illiterate 1 (20) 2 (40) 0 2 (40) 0 5 (11.9) 37.861 0.000

1–4 grade 2 (66.7) 1 (33.3) 0 0 0 3 (7.1)
5–8 grade 6 (75) 1 (12.5) 1 (12.5) 0 0 8 (19)

9–12 grade 10 (90.9) 1 (9.1) 0 0 0 11 (26.2)

Higher
education

5 (33.3) 0 10 (66.7) 0 0 15 (35.7)

Total 24 5 11 2 0 42

Occupational
status

Student 7 (77.8) 0 2 (22.2) 0 0 9 (21.4) 14.628 0.478
Daily laborer 2 (40) 1 (20) 1 (20) 1 (20) 0 5 (11.9)

Merchant 5 (83.3) 1 (16.7) 0 0 0 6 (14.3)

Governmental
employer

4 (57.1) 1 (14.30) 2 (28.6) 0 0 7 (16.7)

Farmer 1 (100) 0 0 0 0 1 (2.4)

Other 5 (35.7) 2 (14.3) 6 (42.90) 1 (7.1) 0 14 (33.3)
Total 24 5 11 2 0 42

Types of TB EPTB 237 (97.5) 2 (0.8) 2 (0.8) 2 (0.8) 0 243 (41.8) 491.396 0.000

P.NEG 198 (97.1) 2 (1) 3 (1.5) 1 (0.5) 0 204 (35.1)
P.POS 9 (6.7) 3 (2.2) 122 (90.4) 0 1 (0.7) 135 (23.2)

Total 444 7 127 3 1 582
Patient
category

New 434 (77) 6 (1.1) 121 (21.5) 2 (0.4) 1 564 (96.9) 13.352 0.344

Relapse 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) 0 0 3 (0.5)

Transfer In 3 (50) 0 2 (33.3) 1 (16.7) 0 6 (1)
Other 6 (66.7) 0 3 (33.3) 0 0 9 (1.5)

Total 444 7 127 3 1 582
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tuberculosis in the governmental health center is higher than the private clinic (47.6%, n=243; and 23.2%, n=135,)
respectively). Ninety-two patients had the data for occupational status and educational level, 50 patients were from the
governmental health center and 42 from the private clinic, which were taken from March 12–August 11 and from
September 4–April 3, 2015 respectively. The majority of educational level was higher educated patients, which are
similar in both sectors (34%, n=17; and 35.7%, n=15). The occupational status of governmental health center patients
was governmental employee 20% (n=10), whereas 21.4% (n=9) of private clinic patients were students (Tables 1 and 7).
The 10-years TB trend was analyzed and, in the private clinic, anti-TB treatment coverage was decreased by 2% from
September 12, 2016 to September 10, 2017, while for the past 4 years (September 12, 2013, to September 10, 2017) the
governmental clinic shows revitalization of anti-TB treatment coverage which shows laxity for the consecutive 4 years
since September 12, 2009, to September 11, 2013 (Figure 1).

Table 12 Distribution of Age, Sex, Educational Level, Occupational Status, Types of TB, and
Category of Patients in Relation to Their Treatment Outcome in Both Jimma Medium Clinic and
Jimma Health Center, Jimma Town, Oromia Region, South West Ethiopia from September 11, 2006–
September 10, 2017

Characteristics Total No of TB
Cases (%)

No (%) of
Unsuccessful
Outcome

AOR (95% CI) P-value

Age
0–14 67 (11.5) 0 – –
15–49 432 (74.2) 8 (1.8) 2.16 (1.67–3.09) 0.013a

50+ 83 (14.3) 3 (3.6) 1 (Reference) Reference

Sex
Male 296 (50.9) 5 (8) 1.34 (1.12–2.98) 0.934

Female 286 (49.1) 6 (2) 1 (Reference) Reference
Educational level
Illiterate 5 (11.9) 4 (80) 2.73 (1.18–4.31) 0.009b

1–4 grade 3 (7.1) 1 (33.3) 1.92 (1.82–2.63) 0.005c

5–8 grade 8 (19) 1 (12.5) 1.03 (1.01–2.66) 0.003d

9–12 grade 11 (26.2) 1 (9.1) 0.78 (0.38–2.89) 0.002e

Higher education 15 (35.7) 0 1 (Reference) Reference
Occupational status
Student 9 (21.4) 0 1.24 (1.02–2.12) 0.621

Daily laborer 5 (11.9) 2 (40) 1.21 (1.02–2.64) 0.554
Merchant 6 (14.3) 1 (16.7) 0.72 (0.58–2.45) 0.241

Governmental

employer

7 (16.7) 1 (14.3) 1.91 (1.28–2.68) 0.836

Farmer 1 (2.4) 0 1.26 (1.14–2.61) 0.496

Other 14 (33.3) 3 (21.4) 1 (Reference) Reference

Type of TB
EPTB 4 (1.6) 247 (43.4) 1.84 (1.01–3.78) 0.004f

P.NEG 3 (2) 207 (35.6) 0.47 (0.24–2.71) 0.021g

P.POS 4 (2.9) 138 (25.4) 1 (Reference) Reference
Patient Category
New 564 (96.9) 9 (1.7) 0.98 (0.38–2.19) 0.651

Relapse 3 (0.5) 1 (33.3) 1.28 (1.06–1.72) 0.892
Transfer In 6 (1) 1 (16.7) 1.85 (1.62–3.22) 0.278

Other 9 (1.5) 0 1 (Reference) Reference

Notes: aPoor treatment outcome was observed in 15–49 years old patients. bIlliterate educational status showed significant
association with poor treatment outcome. c1–4 grade patients shows poor treatment outcome. d5–8 grade patients shows poor
treatment outcome. e9–12 grade patients shows poor treatment outcome. fPoor treatment outcome was observed in EPTB
patients. gP.NEG patients shows poor treatment outcome.
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Treatment Outcome of TB
The 10-year treatment outcome for 1,092 patients from both sectors was analyzed. Hence, the majority of patients
completed the anti-TB treatment in both sectors (49.2%, n=251) in the governmental health center and 76.3% (n=444) in
the private clinic, also the cure rate was 46.1% (n=235) and 21.8% (n=127), respectively, whereas the default rate was
4.1% (n=21) and 1.2% (n=7) in the governmental and the private sectors, respectively. In both sectors three patients died.
No treatment failure patients were documented in the governmental health center, whereas 0.2% (n=1) were documented
in the private clinic. The overall treatment success rate of the private clinic is higher than the governmental health center,
at 98.1% (n=571) and 95.3% (n=486), respectively. In addition, the overall unsuccessful treatment outcome rate of the
governmental health center was 4.7% (n=24), which is higher than the 1.9% (n=11) of the private clinic (Tables 2 and 8).

Treatment Outcome and Its Associated Predictors
Multivariate logistic regression analysis was carried out to predict factors affecting the treatment outcome with socio-
demographic and clinical risk factors including, age, sex, educational level, and occupational status, the type of TB and
treatment category of patients. The proportion recorded on the multivariate logistic model as having an unsuccessful
treatment outcome varied by the age group, educational level, and the type of TB. The risk of unsuccessful treatment
outcome was 1.26 (95% CI=0.96–2.24) and 2.16 (95% CI=0.67–3.09) times higher among 15–49 years old TB patients
in governmental and private clinics, respectively, compared to those aged 0–14 and over 50 years old. In another
predictor the illiterate patients in the governmental health center had 3.63-times (95% CI=1.98–5.45) and in the private
clinic 2.73-times (95% CI=1.18–4.31) greater risk of unsuccessful treatment outcome compared to the literate patients.
The governmental health center had a higher poor treatment outcome in EPTB type of patients (AOR=2.12, 95%
CI=1.02–3.67) than the private clinic (AOR=1.84, 95% CI=1.01–3.78), compared with their counterparts of type TB.
Sex, occupational status, and category of patients did not show any statistically significant association with unsuccessful
treatment outcome in the multivariate analysis (Tables 6 and 12).

Discussion
Correct treatment of TB aims to cure the patient, interrupting transmission of TB to other people and preventing bacilli
from becoming drug resistant. As such, insuring successful treatment completion might be required, addressing multiple
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Figure 1 Trend of all types of registered TB cases in Jimma Medium Clinic and Jimma Health Center September 12, 2017–September 2017.
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factors beyond simple supervision of the drug intake.20 In one of the health indicators of sustainable development, the
goal is to bring the non-completion of TB treatment below 10% in order to have treatment success of 85% in all detected
smear positive cases. Different studies showed that the current running on DOTS strategy has increased treatment success
rate. In Ethiopia, national treatment success was 94% in 2017.8

Both sectors have almost the same catchment area. The present study revealed that within a 10-year duration the
private clinic gave anti-TB treatment coverage for 582 patients, whereas the governmental clinic served 510 patients. The
treatment success rate of the private clinic is 98.1%, which is 1.03-fold that of the governmental health center (95.3%).
The governmental health center defaulting rate was triple-fold that of the private clinic (4.1% and 1.2%, respectively),
while the treatment failure of the private clinic was 0.2%, but there was no treatment failure in the governmental health
center (Figure 2).

In both sectors, 15–49 years old patients had a high treatment success rate, whereas children did not account
a defaulting rate (Figure 3). The male treatment success rate in both sectors was higher than the female rate, 98.31%
in the private and 95.76% in the governmental health center, with their respective of 97.9% and 94.8%. The defaulting
rate of both sexes in the governmental sector was higher than the private sector, 18.88% of females and 35.62% males,
with their respective 5.92% females and 14.3% males(Figure 4).

In both sectors the treatment success rate was higher with a higher educational level; most of the defaulting patients
were illiterate patients (Figure 5).

Despite there being no statistical association between the occupational status of patients and the TB treatment
outcome, a governmental employee had a better treatment success rate in the governmental institution than the private
institution; however, students showed a better treatment outcome in the private clinic than the governmental clinic. The
daily laborers defaulting rate in the governmental health institution was higher than the private clinic (Figure 6).
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Figure 2 The overall treatment outcome of Jimma Medium Clinic and Jimma Health Center.
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Figure 3 Patient age with TB treatment outcome in Jimma Medium Clinic and Jimma Health Center.
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Figure 4 The sex of the patient with TB treatment outcome in Jimma Medium Clinic and Jimma Health Center.
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Smear positive pulmonary TB prevalence in the governmental health center was double higher than the private clinic,
whereas the number of pulmonary negative TB patients of the private clinic was 30-times folds of the governmental
health center. This is due to the lack of x-ray technology with untrained professionals for further Tuberculosis diagnostic
criteria. The success rate of smear pulmonary positive patients was almost the same, whereas smear negative pulmonary
TB patients and EPTB treatment success rate were 98.6% and 98.3% in the private clinic, respectively, which is higher
than that of the governmental health center, at 80% and 94.3% (Figure 7).

The newly-diagnosed tuberculosis patient treatment success rate in the private clinic is higher than the governmental
health center, at 98.5% and 95.7%, respectively. The defaulting rate after relapse of the disease in the private clinic is
33.3%, which is higher than the governmental health center, at 21.1% (Figure 8).

Besides anti-TB treatment being free, the differences may be due to awareness about drug adherence and also
different socioeconomic status. This shows good progress of the DOTS strategy and a decrease of noncompliance in both
sectors.

Age, educational level, and the types of TB diagnosis with the treatment outcome of the patients were statistically
significant (P<0.05) and associated in both sectors. (The P-value of the governmental health center was 0.000, 0.005, and
0.000, and the private clinic 0.001, 0.000, and 0.000, respectively). Sex, category of the patient, and occupational status
of the patients with their treatment outcome were not statistically significant (P>0.05) (p-value for the governmental
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Figure 5 Educational level of the patient with the TB treatment outcome in Jimma Medium Clinic and Jimma Health Center.
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health center was 0.239, 0.232, and 0.161 in the governmental health center, and the private clinic 0.263, 0.478, and
0.344, respectively) (Tables 5 and 11).

The literacy level plays a greater role for treatment success rate. Hence, the current study revealed a poorer treatment
outcome was observed in uneducated patients (Tables 6 and 12).

Conclusion
The public health priority of national TB control programmers is to work towards the objective to treat successfully 85%.
Ensuring adherence to treatment is very important to achieve this priority.8,21 The DOTS strategy appears to have
improved TB treatment success in both health facilities across 10 years. According to the result of this study, the mean
treatment success rate of all registered patients in both sectors achieved the expected WHO targets. The unsuccessful
treatment outcome was significantly associated with age, educational status, and type of TB. Regular follow-up of
patients with unsuccessful outcome and awareness creation through health education for patients in the course of
treatment is vital. Moreover, attention should be given to regular sputum follow-up tests for registered PTB+ cases
and proper registration to record the results of treatment outcome.

Strengths and Limitations of the Study
1. Since it is secondary data there was no problem to collect the appropriate information which is clear of bias.
2. Data accuracy is under question with some incomplete subjects since it is a secondary data.
3. The sources of this study are Jimma health center and Jimma medium clinic records; hence, the result may lack

external validity.
4. Lack of stable internet from Ethiopia during data collection.
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Figure 6 Occupational status of the patient with the TB treatment outcome in Jimma Medium Clinic and Jimma Health Center.
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Figure 7 The type of TB with the TB treatment outcome in Jimma Medium Clinic and Jimma Health Center.
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Figure 8 The category of the patient with the TB treatment outcome in Jimma Medium Clinic and Jimma Health Center.
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